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DAILY GAZETTE

LAS VEGA

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY ID,
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De.nvi.k, May 18. l'liicago anl New
1 hs i
Yonc are fast losinz íireíta
tlm wickedest
in the United States
Nut in sanguinary crimes, nor in tlie
anjount ot sin it Dcnvrr chief, but in
high-price- d
iniquity it nets away with
aorcral bakeries, (iambliti; iu Iead-Till- e
at one tiuio reached colossal proportions, but f 50 000 "limits" did not
last uioie than a few week in the great
boom camp, Mining settled down to
Th phenomena were
an industry.
gone, and the men who made great
takes came to Denver, invested i.i real
tstnte, and may bci seen in thu club
room at night with their rert money
and other profits in hand ruat'y in copper along side of t tie blooded tourist.
wh a usually both numerous and audacious. A No. 1 games are not witnessed by the world; lliey aro
entertainments in private chambers, iu
hi-I-

rote to his Df Wratero Arlat"d Prraa.
In a Irttt-- r whiHi Curley
wife he said, "1 tiki my mhtoI 1 I he
lageraaU'o ftpaacb
crave with me, and have
AMoclaied Prru.
Or
Wnurn
are at freedom to enjoy it.'
Wasuinohqn, Mav IS. Ingersoll began bis address to the jury in the atar
Tta Uaüawa In
route tiial today. He said tho great
question was whether or not ibero was
G:i . May 1H J. C
a conspiracy, and that must be proven
a wife murderer, was l.ung
same as any other crime. It had
the
presence
cf an iinncn
in tie
been
conspiracy was
represented
crowd of pi "iic. manv coming a dis hard to prove and that
jury should not
tance ot i:y miles. Jone attempted require much proofthefrom
go emsuicide vesteiday li opening the eina inent: no man went aboutthe
with a placf hi arm, and im only
announcing bis intenwhen lie had lost about a gilloa of card on his back crime.
They did not
tilood . i hw morning he felt belter and tion to commit
music
of
torch; a'l
a
and
have
band
not
to
governor
telegraphed
sheriff
the
the
loved darkness and the crinan of
proceed with the execution. i lie leel crime
must be proven as the goving againt him wai very bitter, and it conspiracy
would prove any other crime.
was thought be would bo lynched, if ernment
evidenco was perfectly fitted, then
not executed by the law. The gallows If thecase
of tho defendants rested bewere erected some distance from the the
tween persona three or four or fire
court house in a held. Junes was taken years
ago. It was a most unsafe and
from jail at one and escoriad by the unsatisfactory
evidenco of memory,
to
gallows.
The prisoner
tho
guard
upon
secret tablets of the
the
written
went to tl.e gallows with great cool
no human eye could
ness, talking with a reporter all the way A)rain words thatcould
look upon the
No man
from I ho jail. At the scaffold he ex- - see.
braiu of another and see that ho gavo a
he
to
thought
it
uo
take
crime
ÍiUincd lifo in
what was there; jet
order to prevent death true transcript of
of evidence was the jury
on tbo itoafTold. After prayer by Kev. uoon that kind
to destroy the reputations,
(ib-ithe Mack cap was drawn lver asked
would have the jury
government
Tho
his face, mid the drop fell at 'M0. With
that he
only a few struggles, his neck was believe that Dorsev toldHea man him
(Dorsey) was a rascal.
told
that
broken.
because he was a senator and wanted it
May
Henry
Savannah, Ga.,
is.
kept a profound secret. That was what
Knight (colored) was publicly hanged tho
government thought probable. The
at Way Cross today for the murder of jury would not believe it unless they beEdward Hunter (colored) a bandmaster came imane, and they might if the
near that place July 1,
The mur trial continued much longer. If the adderer mounted tho gallows professing mission of Bliss were the only cornerreligion, and asked the crowd to take stone, theonly pceblo for the foundation
warning and protit hy his example, and for tho government ease was the agreeruect linn in heaven. 1 wo thousand ment to make out tho necessary papers
five hundred people witnessed the hang- t carry the division. What were those
ing. His neck was broken.
papers.They were simply documents to enable the parties to carry on
Iumi ol Gnilty.
the business of the routes falling to
lly Western Associated Pre.s,
their share. The court itself had said
8:50 toniuht these samo orders would havo been
CmcAc.o. May 18.
tbo jury in the Dunn case for the mur- made if the transaction wcro perfectly
der of Elliott, the pugilist, returned a honst. Remember this fact, and that
verdict of not guilty, after bcin;r out every fact in circumstantial evidence
since four this utlnrnoon. and the priso must point to the guilt of tho defendner was immediately uncharged. 1 ho ants. That settled tho papéis. There
result was received with loud cheering was no question about that. Adjourned.
iiy if! crowd assembled in l lie street.
Washington, May 13. Secretary
Mr. Miles concluded his argument at
Folger decided to refer to the attorney
three o'clock, and Judge Smith pro- general
the question of tho right of per
ceeded to chf rgo the jury. Tho jury sons to export
whiskey from Newport
was insti noted that if the meelitiir be jNews, v a.,
to liernniua and then retween Elliott and Dunn was planned by import
the same, either for immediate
tbo latter, '.hey must leturn a verdict of
in bonded
guilty. If thoy believed from tho evi- consumption or for storage
for three years.
dence that tho meeting was accidental warehouses
The comptroller of currency author
and the first ho.itilo movement was ized
e Merchants National bank to
made by Elliott, they must acquit. The beginthbusiness
a capital of $100,- instructions of tho states attorney wero 000, and the with
First
National bank.
during
tirst,
and
TcadiW
tho
read
the
prisoner showed more nervousness than Sabetha, Kansas, capital, $50,000.
at any imo during the trial, but as the
at Mempbta.
readingof the instructions for defence Ity Western Wiuu
Aim elated Press.
progressed, however, his wonted com
Memphis, May 18. During tho past
posure returned, and at tho conclusion
he was calm as before. Tlie demonstra few days there has been quite a newscondncted between General
tions by Dunn's iriénds soon subsided paper war
in tho court room, but when they James 11. Chalmers, of Mississippi, and
reached the outside with him they Colonel Al. Galloway, senior editor de-of
gave free vent to their
feel the Memphis Appeal. Each has
Dunn went with a few nounced the other in unmeasured terms,
ings.
friends to a neighboring saloon, ami but so far no duel is considered immifrom there to Clayton's place, in which nent.
Tho friends of Colonel Galloway say
Elliott waited for him several days
gave the first offence by denouncing
he
news
snooting,
ttio
tlew
herein
lho
rapidly in every direction, Dunn's Chalmers, and the challenge, 'if any,
friends running along the streets and should come trm him; but, on the oth
shouting the result. At Clayton's a er hand, Chalmers' letters and tele
large crowd gathered in a few grams, which are published in the
minu'es and Dunn aud his friends Avalanche, indicate that he is of the
slipped quietly out the back way to opinion that Galloway should be the
challenging party. General Chalmors
avoid ttio crowd and disappeared.
is now at Batesville, Alississippi, engaged in a law case, but says ho will be
StoRinrr Burned.
in Memphis next woek.
Ily Western Aasocia.cd P.osh.
IIaktkoko, May 18. Tho steamer
Sbotaiid Killed.
Granite Stale burned to the water's
Press.
edge this morning at 4 o'clock. She lly Western
NkwOuleans, May IS. An Enter
had a largo freight and was a total
loss. She lies sunk on Lord's island, prise, Mississippi, special says Dr. J.
Al. nyrit, a prominent young phvsicial
just above tho landing. Five persons of
Paulding, shot and killed Captain
are missing.
or Jasper
IIaktfoiu), May 18. The steamer Tit:iam lironie,
was destroyed this morning while ap- county, today in tho streets of Pauld
began tiring simu.taneously
proaching tho dock at Goodspeed ing. Ihcy
landing, forty-on- e
miles below Hart- about forty yards apart, and advanced
ford, on her way to this city. The cl'jso enough for Brome to strike Byrd
Humes spread so "rapidly that nothing with the stock ot his pistol, liolli parwas saved. Five lives are known to ties exhausted their pistols almost inBrome was shot in the right
have been lost, tour by burning and stantly.
one by drowning. Tho person drown- by sido Byrd, who escaped uninjured ex
a blow from tho stock of a pised was Mrs. Dr. C. L. Main, of New cept bv
Haven, who with her husband jumped tol. '1 ho feud has existed for some
into the river. Her husband reached time, and while tho difficulty was not
the shore. An effort was made to unexpected it is greatly deplored on acreach the dock but the lire spread with count of the preiuinence of tho parties
such rapidity that it was found im- concerned.
practicable. Tho stem was swung in
Cyclone In WMcoosiu.
and most of the crew and passeugers
jumped from the burning steamer to Uy Western Associated Press.
Chicago, May 18. It is learned hero
to tho wharf, while some juraned in tho
river and swam ashore. It is not that a cyclone passed north of Racine,
known how the tire originated. Some Wisconsin, about 8:30 this evening and
bodies of persons burned cannot bo that a number of houses were destroyed.
identiiied. One body has already No particulars aro attainable as the
been identiiied as that of lho second wires went down at the hour and all
eook. Two bodies are supposed to bo communications northwest and beemigrant passengers.
Nino
horses tween this place and Milwaukee and
also burned. Tlie cargo, which was St. Paul are cut off. At this hour (10
mostly freight and billed to this city, is o'clock) there is an unusually severe
a total loss. Tho steamer's hull lias wind and rain storm accompanied by
floated down the river about half a thunder and lightning, prevailing here.
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Another of England's Victims
Hanged Yesterday.
Dunn Detlarrd XoHiiiiltj
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leading hotels, frequently, conducted
with so much decency and ho quietly
that thu timid old maid who occupies
the next room is not kept awake a moment. I happened in on one of this
sort last night with one of tho !ret-gang. Bets ran from $500 to fl'tj.OiJO
while I watched the game, and the litstand bauidu the players
tle mai
looked much like a bank teller's dck
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
popular gambling hi pub'ic
throughout the city is growing
at a frightful rate. lSclwcuu
and .Sixteenth, Arapahoe and Lawrence,
pened an immense esbus just been
tablishment where fortune in a small
way come and go with thu cards.
The social eyii nourishes in Deuveras
it does in no other city on the continent. And yet it is hard for even a
journalist to prove it. Close carriages
and thick vsiis at a'l hours of fie night
ae the prominent indications. Tho altitude is said to make thick veils almost
a necessity.
In u, mercantile way Denver is very
dull. It is indeed surprising, and there
is dire need of a few more carbonate
striken during the summer. Tho
is neither thought of nor taUed
of. That New Mexico w ll not attempt
to make any display is generally under-stauand thu best counties iu Colorado are making no preparation. If ever
a management succeeded iu severing
its jugular veil), that of the National
Mining and Industrial Exposition was
eminently succe-slu- l
last season. What
aro they going to do?" 1 asked of a
leading editor. ' Nobody kuows." he
said. "They claim that Judge Sloan of
Santa Fo. has pledged the n his hearty
support and that the show will surpass
that of last year, but 1 can't see how it
will be brought about. We are now in
correspondence with tho managers of
the Cincinnati exposition. They agree
to take our mineral, oue hundred tons
or more, guarantee to put them nil under glass and be responsible for their
aafe keeping, and we want them to go
there and we want New Mexico to do
t he same.
If we could have a fairly
managed exposition here, :v course
would not be advised to send the exhibits east.
At the dianer table last evening in the
Windsor i met Secretary Arthur 15oyle.
of Santa Fe. His first question was
concerning Bartow, of tho Ácw Mexican.
I informed him 'hat he was alive at last
accounts. The information appeared
to disappoint him greatly, and lie was
positive in his denunciation of Mr. 15.,
who lie said had brought upon the peo
pie of Santa Fe more trouble than any
one else. "Bartow has maligned every
public man in New Mexico," he said
bitterly, "and he must go." "So say
we all of us," was my honest reply, as
tho waiter served us Loth with strawberries and cream.
There is promise of prompt operations
in the extension of the Denver and New
Origans. Governor Evans has built a
wheel within a wheel, and the inside
M'heel will roll south of Pueblo oue
huudred miles befare January 1. The
Denver and Kio Grande continues to bu
the inn acia of mwderu railroads. Aggressive and careless. Muchlv built
.and badly constructed. Tho rather old
ties, which I noticed a year ago on the
Denver and Pueblo line, and which cannot be made to hold a rail in position,
are only partia'ly removed, but the
trains lly orer thein at tho rate of forty-hv- e
miles au hour all the same. The
stakes, marking a new and straight road
bed with better grades, havo been so
ng in tho ground that they arc nearly
as rotten as the ties. The road is a
poor one on this main line, and the
IIadley.
managers know it.
s
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mile. Nothing is visible above the
water but her "allows iranio and walkSpoiling for Fight.
ing beam, 'ihe Granite State was Uy Western Associated Press.
owned In this city by tlie Hartford and
Nkw York, May Í8. Wm. C
New York transportation company.
has challenged
McCoy to
She cost $55,010 and was insured for a prize tight according Peter
to the new rules
$10,000.
of the Ixmdon prize ring for $1,000 a
sido and the middle weight championRumian Terrorist.
ship of America. McClellan says he
By Western Associated Prees.
will light McCoy four weeks from
St. Peteksbuug, May 18. An flieer signing articles within 100 miles of
of the Erivn .egiment, who was re- Pittsburgh, or within the same distance
cently arrested on suspicion of being of Buffalo. Wm. Madden, McClollan's
engaged in a revolutionary movement, hacker, posted $250 with Richard K.
was subjected to a severe examination, Fox.
during which ho mentisned several
of the guards, who declarod they
Crook's Warfare.
belonged to a revolutionary club. He
stated, however that tho club pursued By Western Associated Press
WASiiiNQTON,Mayl8. Adjutant Genspecial objects and had bo connection
with terrorists. The czar, on learning eral Diuni this morning received a
from Whipple Barracks, A. T.,
of this confession, decided to postpone
the date ef his coronation, but was dis- stating that from the best information
suaded from so doing. A number of attainable General Crook had with him
officers of the guards havo been arrest- on his expedition into Mexico, 200
ed in consequence of tho prisoner's Apache scouts, 50 cavalrymen under
disclosures, l'ho police of that city Captain Adna R. Chaffee, GO cavalry
have been in formed of the existence of and 50 civilians.paokers, etc.,2400in all.
a plot to frighten the czar at some fav- This is a somewhat larger force than
orable opportuni y dunug the proces- General Crook was supposed to have
sion at Moscow, on his coronation day, taken with him. No information as to
and in the confusión which would no his movements has been received at the
doubt follow, attempt to kill the em department.
peror.
Killed by l.lEblnioff.
Mc-Clell-

of-lic-

Hurch was b'wwn to atoan. Mis
Bureh and a child were badly injured.

The Baptist church was entirely demolished. The brick residence oi
McMa.-twa blown down and
Mrs. McMurty and her mother ' uried
in the debris. The colored school was
torn from its foundation and badly
wrecked. Many hone were similarly
moved and fences and shade trees suffered. The cyclone lasted only a moment, but the rain fell in torrents.
An-dre-

Auotber reman Handed.
Associated Press.

Ul'BLlN. May 18. Daniel Curley, the
eecoud wun convicted of Mio murder of
Cavendish and Burke, was banged at
Kilmainhani Jail this mornin. The iail
was guarded by a force of military similar to the hanging of Joe Brady. Canon Kennedy and Father t )' lie illy arrived at tho piison at an oarly hour to
attend Curley. After tho priest prayed
privately with the condemned man in
Lis cell mass was performed in tho prison cell in the presence of the governor
and wardens, when Curley received the
aacramcnt. Meanwhile a group of women which bad gathered outside tho
were on their knees saying the
firison for
tho dying man. When the
black flag announcing that tho execution had taken placo was hoisted over
thfl prison every man in tho crowd tiut-eid-e,
which numbered uearly 1,000, uncovered their heads and murmura of
eyrapathy with Curley were tittered. A
rush was then made by the crowd for
tho garden near by whero Cnrley's relative! had assembled, and where his
father was kneeling and praying for the
repose of the soul of bis son. The poo
Curley
pie soon dispersed quietly.
walked to tn scaffold with little assistance, and seemed resigned, but was

li

I

tel-egra- ai

Trineo Item.

By Western AssoiilateJ Press.

San Francisco, May 18. Tho Ne
vada dork company aro about to con
struct a wheat warehouse at Port
Costa. 230 feet long by 185 feet wide
and 32 feet high, costing $250,000. with
a capacity of 100,060 tons.
The subscriptions so far for tho n ew
Roman Catholic cathedral are $55,000.
i ue arcuoisuop reiuses to commence
construction until the subscriptions
cover tho cost oi tne land.
Flaherty, the husband of tho woman
killed by the Nevada block elevator,
sues the Nevada bank for $1,00) for
tbo loss of bis wife.
.

By Western Associated Pre3S.
Rock, May 18,

Wnlrrs Inamlfrolloa.
By Wo;era Aclatc1 Press.
Kansas Citt. May is. The land

May

B.

ex-chi-

Pres.

head of CKttle with three homo ranches, stubles mm corrals, 62 sad. II horses, 2 wagons, teams, harness. Two springs, improved,
and 4sij acres of water local ion, fronts on a
living stream In one of tho best cattlo ranges
in New Mexico. These cuttle have been located and graded up for the past eight years, until at present they are one of tho best gradtd
herds in the territory
r.
All of thrt
old steers were lett in tho herd lost year.
1
'.'00
There will be from
to i.NKl head of calves
dropped this sosson. About 4,V)
beeves will be sold. These cattle will be sold
either from counted out or from tho stock
book.
will buy one of the finest lota In the
Eldoiado Town Company's addition.
$21 per month will buy one of tho finest
lots in tho Eldormlii Addition
will buy four of the most desirable
ors in tne Hiuorado Town Company's addition. This 1h A hnrirniii
$2,C0O will buy a choleo business lot op
posite the postotBco.This is gilt edged business

Ilomiriaa at Springer.

ols, deputy sheriff, yesterday shot, and
probably killed John Scott, who, with
two others, assaulted Nichols with
rith s. Nichols surrendered himself.

two-vfw-

threo-ycar-o-

LIIORT TICI.F.GiiAMS.

Galveston, Texas. Mav

18.
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Wea'eni Associated Press.

18. The prohibitory liquor amendment to the state
constitution was defeated in the senate.

O tlx

18.

IT MAY BUHPH1SE YOU TO LEARN THAT

At noon

to-

Montreal, May 18. Two men, Char- borne and Stogue. while crossing the
Canada Paeitic railroad in a carriage,
were killed by a freight train and several cars wrecked.
CniCAGO. May 18. Slate Attorney
Mills began his closing speech in the
prosecution of the Dunn trial this morn- ng. It is thought it will be concluded
by 8 p. m., when the caso will bo given
to tho jury.
St. Joe, May 18. lho centennial
celebratiou is participated in by the entire population, as well as the peeplo
lrom neighboring towns, and by lire- men and tho "Lalilcumpions. ' Ihey
aro great attractions.

PHOPOSE TO DO

And all Other Kindred Work

AT RATES SO REASONABLE
That No House

AGENT

ESTATE

brakeman
named Pettigrew, formerly from Ohio,
but more recently from the South Park
road, was caught between the bumpers Office
and killed yesterday at Cucharas.
Au engine ran off the track yesterday
at Canon City, on the extension of ths
Santa Fe road. The liremnn jumped
off and was severely but not dangerously hurt.
A

AC3-E5KT-

CANDIES

A. ABOULAFIA.
South side Plnxa.
Candies from tho best material
and at tho lowest price. Bunnmis, Oraiifies
and all kinds of California fruits. Give mo a
call.
Homí-niad-

o

WAMKD.
ANTED; Two
lnelli s restaurant.
tlrst-olas-

s

waiters at

Mol- -

ui.i

HEARTED A position as courier t a party
y of ladies and gentlemen who desire to
travel throughout Europe, by ono well no
nuainted with ull tho la(liiiir cities, and con
versaut with several lnntíimtíf s. Keferonees
given. Address "Courier," care of Gazette,

Estate

G.

on SIXTH STREET. East
Las Vegas.

Bargains in
Real Estate.
Offiers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.

I f ANTED a man and his wife to take
T
charge of tbo Presbyterian church. The
man to set as janitor, ring tne neu, etc., tnc
woman to clean tho church. Apply to B. B.
R 12 lw
Borden.
To buy and sell now and second
WANTED
at Colgan's Trading Mart,
Bridge street.

I have for sale one stock ranch S5.000 acres.
One stock ranch in.ooo ucres.
Ono stock ranch, iu.uoo acres.
Houses and lots In this ctty
Warranty deeds guaranteed.
Two fine business lots on nrldgo
17IOR SALE

Second-han- d
goods and
all kinds will buy at tho highest
prices and scllat the lowest possible. NellCol-aB ridge s reet, near postottico.

u,

REKT. Pleasant rooms, nicely
Enquire of Mrs. Howard, Green
fcwlss Cottage, Hot Springs.
dt8

FOK

F

Good nice furnished rooms at
the Kosevlilo house, Uailroad avenue, lw

OK KENT

house near tho A.
house, facing the de--p
Rent Low. Enquire ni Box 3, Duly Ga-

FOR RENT
AS. Fe tenement
A

it.

live-roo- m

zette:.

The residence of Mrs. E. II .
FOR RENT.corner
of Seventh and BlanehRrd
street9. Inquire at A. H. Wb It more. Sixth
street.
tf

ÍOH
ham

RENT Tho best business location In
Vegas, Apply to Garrard & Cunning-

FOR

KUGGY, In

tlm-- X
In-

piano. Must bo sold
Apply to E. W. Subben.
54tf

to the Gazette a olllce a five room
house is wuntod. Enquire of the editor.

JOB

PRINTER wanted. Good wages to a
worker. No other need api.ly.
Gazette, Las Vegas.

To know ths reason why
WANTED Las
Vegas does not subscribe lor
tho Daily Gazette, and get all the telegraphic

news.

LIMB Xil .ME.

clone yesterday struck the west side of
Kstey make, gojd
the city about 10 o'clock. A small COTTAGE ORGANexcellent.
Will bo
house eccu pied by the family of Jas. tor half Its value. Boa 7, care of Gazette. sold

P. CONKLIN & CO.,
BVEtTTIIINQ TO MAKE A GOOD
AND CHEERFUL FIKE.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

II THE CITY.

Ring up No. 47, Cor. 12th St. and Lincoln Ave

We Want You

!

To Come to the

And Look at Tbclr Immense f took of

I

Spring and Summer Goods

.

Inter$1,000 will'buy an undivided one-baest in a splendid paying business. To tho
right man this is a raro chance. Call and gee
for yourself.
$5,000 will buy one of tho best business corners on Railroad avenue.
$450 will buy a two room bouse aad lot, two
blocas from tho Pla?a; lot 50x175.
$10,000 will buy the best flouring milt property in tho territory; all in good running
order. This is a good chance for tho righ
parties. For particulars see
R. R. THORNTON,
Real Estate Agent.
Bridge street, Las Vsgas, N. M.

Comprising

the Latest

lf

O- - Xj

ive ties of the Season
At Way Down Prices.

.MKK BLOCII. Proprietor.

hotjg-hton- ,
WHOLESALE

Stoves,

H ardware.

SALE-First-c'.- Hsa

N EAR

Both Gas and Water.

T

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

WANTED

lie without

FUEL FUEL DEALERS.

Lbs Vegus, N. M.

A good bakfr with a
PA11TNER WANTED
from f(K) to f 1,000 to engage iu
)
now paying handsomely.
a business that
AddreBS. P. CUS1CK, Wallace, N. M.
tf

to

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

Offers

JOME-MAD-

Stali Mori

They have just opened their business next door to Shupo's wagon
manufactory, on National street.

CALVIN FISK

Real

and Plumbing

g

Gas-Fittin-

THU LIVE
REAL

MILLER

IASLEY

$1,000

J. J. FITZGERRE

is.

cfls

Plumbing for What it is Worth.

nroi-rt-

Alay

Stroot rxosct to IjOcUriart

ld

day a collision occurred on tho Maine
Central railroad at Brown's Corner, property.
Vassalbero, near Augusta, between a
freight train and a special engine. One $250 will buy choice rcsldcnco lots in Orteman was killed anil two fatally in- ga addition.
will sold at a
Tha liv riencrihcd
jured.
bargain If bought at once. For full particu
r kkeiiold, N. J., May 18, Tho jury lars inqulreor
iu tlie case of Alexander Kier returned
a verdict of uolguiltj of manslaughter.
Kier was conductor of a train which
LL.
was wrecked vvitli loss of life.

Denver,

Yorls. Store.Oo.

w

$250

Harkisbuhg, Ta., Mav
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By Western Associated Press.

contemplate a change of business, and from this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices Call
on us before maklne your purchases and save money.
"We

5,160

By Western Assoe'Ved Press.
Spuing Kit, May 18, 1" rank P. Nich-

Augusta, Mo., May

$150

$50

$1,400.

LEVEY & BRO.'S

,

$300

$50

yearlings today, nineteen head were
sold for an agrégalo of $10.400, an average of $550.
The highest price
brought by any 'single animal was

By

Carries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the Territory at the
Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

residence

will b ly splendid resiTO
dence lots in different portions of the city on
the installment plaa. Put your money in a
homo and stop squandering it. Lay up inouey
ognlnst a rainj lay.
TO
will buy rholoe lota at the
HOT ."PKINu that will douhlo their present
value iu a shoi time. Call and aeo idat.
ONE
of tht best business corners in Las
Vi gas tor salo at a bargain. Call and get partícula rs.

W.

G.

GOLDEN
RULE!
Clotlalng House

tho city,
eitli. r for cash or. on tho inttallment plan at a
Now Is the tim to buy a
low rate of 'iitcr.-hthomu cheap i nd stop paying rents.

Hale.
At

Give them a call and be convinced that

hill site ami Baca additions. Call and see p ats.

TO $1.500 will buy
$300
property Iu dsairablo portions of

it Co's. salo of Runnymede

Bower

'

Hull.

18.
New York.
gamblers and 'oltery dealers pleaded
guilty, charged with gaming and selling lottery polk:ies; eight were sentenced to thu penitentiary for from
eight to thirt y days, and to pay a tine of
from $1 to $50 each; eight were fined
$!00 each, and one $50.

radio

$200

?50

ALEXANDER KID GLOVES.

pr

$30 TO $300 will buy eholee residence
Seventeen lots in i lie Sim Miguel, Falrvlew, Huena Vista

May

By Weetern Associated Press.
Lexington, May 18.
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By Western Assuc .dec"

Till HOUSE

A Une line of

Mle 1
offer in a 8aw-ml- ll
gain
its appointment, teams, wiurona, timber etc.,
capacity
day, this is a
feetof lumber
splendid opening for money waking.
ONE oí the best business properties and an
old established business on tbo west Ido for
w
A splendid bargain
t.(. rl.bt man.
given
will buy desirable rel-.leu0 TOat$Z50
the hot springs that will double
lots
nort
time. Call and aee plat
a
i heir value in
will buy choice Iota In T.
TO
Krniero's addition, net ween the depot and
i tund houge on either aide of tho railroad

1.,I

Robert

19.

I

rami rULl

b

Latest Styles, Prince Albert Suits, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt vnd
Stiff Hats, Latest Novelties in Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and
B,ve rmre ,r- - Underwear. Also a
Fine Line of
complete In all

SAW MILL Fur
t

Morrell,
auditor of lho Philadelphia gas trust company, was arrest-a- d
last night at bis residence on a warrant issued last January. Morrell had
been out of the ity some time and had
recently returned, and was today held
in $10,000 bail charged with embezzling
funds of the institution.
UnroLler

Real Estate

Grants and Cattle for Sale

By Western Associated Press.

Philadelphia,

!

Just received at the

RANCH PROPERTY,

Embfiiltr.

An

3Í1.

SPECIALTIES

Tbo Llv

Notary Public & Conveyancer.

commissioners of the Kansas Pacific
railroad report unusually strong immigration Into Kansas this year, as indicated by Ihe sales of land by the department. Last year the sales were about
100,000 acres, and have already been
exceeded before the close of the iifth
month of this year. Inquirías for cattle aud sheep ranchas are especially
more numerous thau before.

excellent condition,
ken spring, for sale at a bargain.
A special
Little
from Beebc, Ark., says that during a quire fur A. D. T., Gazette office.

Great Damage..

SPRING

y

rnOP

heavy storm on Thursday evening, F.
R. Rice, working in his field a mile
from town, was killed by lightning and
bis sou badly but not fatallv hurt. Tke
storm was the heaviest ever in the lo
cality and did great damage to prop
erty.

J, J, FJTZGERRELL,

w

.
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EXCLUSIVE BALI OF

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller MVlbra
tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Barb

Fence Wire

at Manufacturéis'

Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden

Prices, with

Axe-handl-

es.

Actual Freight

Pick-handle-

s,

to

las Vejas

and Handles of all Kinds.

manufacturers of all kinds of tin copper and she
sTonn X2sr bast
w.eit zja.s veoao
--
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great Washburn family disappear. The
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The meeting of the guards last night
than to place it upon our books. No charco
burn was the oldest brother of the late was well attended. The excursion to for i still if good property. We have correspondents iu all the principal cities of the
C. C. Washburn, of Wisconsin, the Lps Vegas on Decoration day was a sub union asking for ail kinds of business and
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ject
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asked for. and a speedy sale mny be made. Wo
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properly located and the headquarters for Connection.
10.(00 ltollsiif the Finest and Most Artistic Design
Congressman Washburn, of Minnesota. the kind invitation of the Grand Army all kinds of trade.
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We are the first real estate agents that
The Washburn family was ceriaiuly a post at Las V egas. Unwilling to use loaned
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term as to insure safe investconsin and Illinois have had few as great
will
consist of twelve men ments. Call and learn particulars.
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Keeps on hand a full line of Indian and Mexican curiosltte, such as Navajo blankets, roties
and rugs, Indian buckskin suits, bows and arrows, and .Navajo sheep pelts, etc. Nice little
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General lumber dealers. Largo amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Bates low." OfBoe
cí. ebrating decorotion day in a manner
North of BridKo at Station. Las Ves-as- , N. M.
west," where money is an object of re- eminently
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
defitting the occasion.
Real Estate Agents.
spect as much as it is down east. Then
Two
five
thousand
hundred
linen
she believed in sharing the expenses of
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.
collars at 15 cents at the City shoe MARRS &
FillDDELTON,
an evening of pleasure with her gallant. store.
E
For instance, if she wanted two dishes
port wine negus at Billy's
HOT
RED
Lawrence
424
Street,
of Tee cream, she insisted upon paying
Has recently chancd hands and has been completely renovated and under the new manHeme has been made the Bgent in
Fresh Lager at Fivo Cents Glass. Choice brands of Cigars at
agement serves up daily the choicest viands the market affords,
for tho second. If she Wanted to go to Las Vegas
for the celebrated G. B.
XZJhSST.
tho theater, she had a male friend take agar, which is as fine a smoker as we
thratf--

WINDSOE HOTEL,

ANDRES SENA,

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
in all its Appointments!

MERCHANDISE.

r

GAZETTE.

MORN

f.

....

l.--

f

(Üíks'BAíTJiO

wl

.

ti--

mul

mal".

b---l

.

laxa

T

Ai-ri-

r'

0

J

UJU.

U

n-l-

H. S. LANE, Prop'r.

j)

ftwrv-pond.-

v

lnt

.

CHAS. BLANGHARD,

mwitnrrir.M

In

r

o

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

six-doll-

u-r- ,

D. E. H INK LEY

Twenty Years Experience

FRESH MILCH

do-eaw-

.

t,

3DollT7"or Tvring

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed

f.

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

N.E. COR. PLAZA., LAS VEGAS.
ÍÍ

BEER, BEER.

N. M.

wm.

BILLY'S"

OzxxM,

1,

I

SCHOONER

LAMP

SOUTH

I

S

n

FULL LINE OP

Open Day and Night. Lunch at al! Hours.

WINES

LIQUORS,

MILLINERY

MEFOENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

CIGrARS,

AT COST.

Millinery and Notions

Next

w

30 Days,

LITTLE CASINO.

Vogas.

pndaries.

it.

in-la- w

A Fine Assortment of

in-la-

FEED AND SALE STABLE
lid West

New Goods

STOHB.

1

mEW ívíexico
TEL
ST
HOTEL
POPTJLAB
THE
MEXICO LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
WEW
EA0T laE
tlrst-ciar-

Ooialliri, trustee
BON TON SALOON
Gr- - 3P"

.I.&J.H.K!,

hard-work-

TP.

Ranch Property,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

coLIjINS, Prop'r. TO BAT

BURNETT'S PALACE,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
shiVeh.
in gold
Now

Santa Fo,

L. FISHEE, Indian Trader,

it

WE-A-I-

General Merchandise

BXOHA1TGB BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

1

S250,000

up.

Re a iSlii Aff IS.

ing

CAPITAL STOCK,

fovmcl tit tli

GROCERY,
STAR
Of
Oonter Stroot, Wost of
til

Office.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

PAPER.

HAlXTG-INGr- .

FINANE

n

&

ELSTON,

WEIL & GRAAP,

ommission Merchants,

VALLEY DINING HALL

j5

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

ADVANCE SAW MILL

m

Chas.

JVJelendy,

Proprietor.

i

EXCHA3STG-HOTEL
W. r. DROWN", Prop'r.

IP

Denver, Colorado.

hsr, paying her own admission, and that
f licr escort if he could not afford it.
As a Hatural consequence she alwajs
had plenty of amusement.
She had no
delicacy in offering her purse to her escort, and he had no hesitation in taking
it. How different things are at this
day. Now a nice young lady expects to
everything from
t
to
dead-bea-

ice-crea- m

have ever tried.

Herman Rrudwig is now ready to do
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work. Has for sale
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
store formerly occupiad by Mrs. Krud-wi-

g.

D.D.D. Sour Mash, Irom Robertson county, Tennessee, at

Heise's.

Dealers in large mines and land
grants. "Want immediately, several million acres of New Mexico and Old Mexico land; 100,-00- 0
head of cattle, and a mine
containing a very large body of
milling ore. Our ability to sell
is best evidenced by the large
number of sales we have recently made. Address. Lock Box

2567.

HAL

SnntftFo.TERMS,

P. J. MARTIN

IMM ENSE

!

IMMENSE

! !

IMMENSE

!

! !

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured

at the

0.

G.

$a.OO PER
-

CToxxr IVIojcloo-

-

SCHAEFER
DEALEK IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery;.
Pretcriptioni Carefully Compounded at AÜ Hourt, Day and XigKt,

T1A.ST Ti A

a VBOA8
I

OSHEIiriAL.

OirTART

-

I-

i.riDiu ntik

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory,

.xiiMv.
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1

f

I

n-n-

-

Wl

uu

pvr miu.-r- .
premium on

mint valua.

hi- -

Hardware.

ñ ir.
.H-.-

Mill

II

fcnw,- painted II. galvanized.

.

Wir--

lHitli-

K.i.glub

Ift.

I

.

Mitlla
W .g-.i-

. t 00

and rurrinifC 'n full supply and

.,

d.inanl

f

Farm

w-hi-

l ir

nrlng

llUjlgll

1Í

-

"

IHOllIi

wdb calash top

.

I.VHít

Wbo.rsalc tradccoi.tlnuesartlve.

J

KOL'TI.PIHIR

;.!" in

O ouornl Moroliiicllio

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.

J

inrr
Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
-t-

atink

R

Everytlii

LA8VKUAf

Bridge Slrwt.

Proprietors

BREWERY SALO OK,
WK..--

hlUK 81X1 II STKKET.

T

East Lai t'ntsi.

TreshBeer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigar and Whiskey. Luaoh Counter In connection.

Geo. McBlay,

0

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work dono to order.
Shop on Moreno strwet, west of South First

street.

ET 8HATED AT THE

G PARLOR
yy

W.

T. UEAI.L.

G E0.

Successors to OTKKO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

AND COUNSELLOR

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.
New Mexico

WbfcieOaks,

H.SKII'WTIH,

U. K

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Itoouitttmrt 7. Office hours from
I p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. in.

T

J.

CRAWFORD,
Manager.

11

-

M

B. BOUDEN.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
strmt,

Office and shop on Main

hair-wn-

IVIeixieo.

hill,

y

lepbone connections.
T.8TON8IFEK A MATTHEWS,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimine'd to Order.

All kinds of contracting;

WJk.JSTC
GOODS.
PIjlZS.
ON OliTII HIX3Z1

nonf wirK

BREEDEN & WALDO,

HoMK

NAMK.

IWFvix

ttrirnpm unci Couimelora nt Law, Sa tu Fe iVANCACTCKEIiS'...
New Mexico. Will practice in nil the NIAGARA
Cuiiits of Law and Equity in the leiritory IK1YL8TON
'Give inmi't attention to all business In the FIMKMAN'á FUND ....
Al.lrUK ""! A
.line ol their profession.
AV
k

SEKMAN

(Late of San Francisco.)
Respectfully offers his professional services
1
and vicinity.
on line of street

to the citi.eni of as
Oilice In Wymat's blcn,
miro l.
s

Vc-a-

I0UGH,

(

DR. TESNEY

M KS.

PIIYSIC'IAW AND ftriiUEOH,
her professional services to the people
Veim. I lie f muni a the third door
"f the St. "icholns hotel, Kiist Las Ve
Wpecinl attention riven to oonieiriesunu

H)tlf
,f
went
gas.

tllseaSeaor nu.ne.iN ami cinnin ii.

t
iJ

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing; don prompt y. The
best of cily reiereuces Ke''.
- LA8 VEGAS. N. M.
401 SEVEN 1H ST.

ADIN H-

-

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
.

Sixth Street -

- Lag

Veg-a- s

Garrard & Cunningham!

Manufacturar of

INSURANCE,

General

repairing;, Grand

blacksmlthlng-an-

Avenue, opposite

ioctnarc a lo.

8IÍ I
1870
IKiO1

5;i7,2(Kl!

9:

0,720

in

750,000

1,822,4:5

22

HOO.OUO

13

400,000
1,000,0001
1,000.0 tl

020,503
1,712,532
I,7H1,B28
S. 701,274

S3

J&'t,

LAS VECAS

Assay Office,
Assayer,

Real EstateuftLive Stock

LINING

BROKERS,

EAST LAS VEGAS,
p

A

NEW

MF.XTCO.

nt Ores made with accuracy

m

l

lri. nipt attention will be po ! ir
- t ul ireni the varloag mininir ri'i
I
rriinry.
Rxaniininn and Report ins: on Mine and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
,!rli

ASSAYS

CONSIDERED COVFl I iFNTI

A

I..

Conveyancers.

WE HAVE for sale improved About April 15th, we wili be Pre- OCULIST.
unimproved city and Hot
pared to Deliver
and
p. ra
Oftice houra,llto 12 a. m. and 2 to
;.u
Springs property. City and Hot
Bridye street near posiouice, nooins
Springs property to rent. Cen
trally located business houses Pure MOUNTAIN Ice
B EST TRKVERTON.
AND
BUILDERS, and offices to rent. Ranches andg
CARPENTERS
To All Parts of the City
water fronts in the best
TTlhpr
n(l Iho twst nf
rr
nn
h
Annitanll
ADCU
4

stock-raisin-

-

m

:

dressed and In the rough. Contracts will b6
taken in and out Of own. Shop in East Lag

Vegas
PRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
-

-

LA 9 VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

kinds of dressing, matohlng and turning
done on short notice. Mear native lumrjei
kept on hand for gale. North ef th gas works,
r kan vpuuan, iiuiii iDivi,
AU

tLYON&HEALY

A Monro SU., Chicago.
Ik
Will wd wmM W

Stat

la
BAND CAT ALOQUE,

Im
I of

I Mi.

tM

PM-

lunwik

...T n

Hau, Budrr

-

am IngniTlor
Caah B.IB,

9

sections of New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.

WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.

All business placed with us

shall have nromot attention.

SulU,

Uar

Ml

HUB.
UaUB

am ror Aiaiwf naah aaa
a(Vkg Bu alaa

ui
lupai

GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
Brldse Street LasVeasM.

BAKERY

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICB.

OF

C,

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

P,

to Porter

&

Crawford,

1,

IP

N. M.

Makes telegraphic transfers of crfdit, deals
In foreign and domestic exchange, and does a

general

Successor to W, I?. Stmpp.

t3ti&

pi nw
Successor

SHUPP & CO

agon Timbers. Plow Timbers,

MAW. FACTL' KERB OF

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Everj Variety,

linking bus nes

AND DEALER II

COIIKI'SI'ONDENTS:

Kountzo Brother. New York; First Nation
Chicago: Continental Usnk, St.
at Rank,
Louis; Hank of California, San Francisco;
r irst National Bank. Santa Fe.

uit

WIIISnD-IMIILL- S
m-

-- AND-

HARDWARE

HKAVY

-

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

nu

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &o
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
OF NEW MEXICO.
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
&c.
N. M. Fuse. Steel
SANTA F13
!1

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iroa Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmiths'!
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar I.nirber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Ton (rae, uonpllng Poles, Hubs, Ca
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Ct
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

ritory.

Pndertakiu orders promptly attended to.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Dteei Diein wacona.

8.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

H- -

ORDERS SOLICITED.
LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

Important

Jto

Miners!

We haye just printed a large supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care lo meet every requirement of United States and district laws.

Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents per dozen. Address

The Gazette,

UIU

Fine work a specialty and repairing- done tit
neatest ana quioasst gtyia. Aiimyoia
ou'tomers are requested to give
me
call.
Shop opposite Malboeufgharnesa shop, Bridge

WELLS, Manag

street.

west

Palace Hotel

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

ass Beds and a Gond
Good Koom,
Table. I'rtce according- to accommodations.
Boa d at 25 cents a meal or ÍI.M) per week.
Board and lo tfi'iK from $5.50 per week up.
FELIX FAPA, Proprietor,
c

-

i

IWfl"

tf fir1"'

'' "'

Celebrated

In RglighlQ Rhfifi Shf"in
UIIUp.
J. W. HAKSON, Proprietor.

Repairing done with neatness and despatch

PARK GROCER

Possible Cost.

Vt

1

t-.

Send In yonr orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

Second hand goods bought and sold.

PUBLIC

at ti

y-T-

QUEtfJSWARE, Etc

ACCQMÍ.1QD&TI0HS

--

--sdrl'

GLASSWARE,

The undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostelry, hereby announces
that ho Is prepared to furnlft
the very

TRAVELING

Buckboard?.

Carriages, Wagons,

2

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS'
t? VBOA8
NEW líEXIí

f

Dealer in

SAXTA
First-clas-

FE, NEW MEXICO.
in all its appointments1.

s

T. ETTMSEY

COM D ANY.

&c

SON.

EAST E.A8 TEGAS.

J:1T

OPERA BVIA.DI1IU,

Me

& Wood

Cols

& Caskets.

OPEN DAV AND NIGHT.

Embalming a specialty,

tara?'

s.Bríw

ti9irK.m

tji

Las Vegas, N. M.

...

Tho Best of Meals at Reasonable Hatea.

.

:í-4-

OYSTERS

All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices.
satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at
tended to.

8erred to order at all times and In the
best Styles.

rnxlas Av.

Office with "Wells, Fareo & Co.

T. W. HAVWAHD.

O. JAS. HiYWVRD.

ICE.

OT7 IsTSTJIIT.

New Mexico

LAS VEGAS

LITTLE CASINO'S
Exiraordinany

HAYWARD BROS.,
13 CENTER STREET,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

,w-- j'

ill

Day Hoarders, $7.(K) per week. Transient!from iu.&u to 4.uu per aay.
Suits of rooms. Darlors with bed rooms at
tached. can bo obtained at $4.00 porday. Front
rooms at JJ.0U per day.

-

-

New Mexico

Constantly on hand, best in tho terr'tory
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stono and brick
work than any other lime.

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln,
And consequently evenly burned. Railroad
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A., T. & S. F. R. It.
Leave orders at Lbckbart k Co., Lag Vegas

or address,

The
T

Lime Company
Verm not Sprlngs,

N.

n

I

TLT

T

X

mriMTQ nisi

I

J jZSj

i

I

B- -

--

Best 3 lb. cans Eastern

REiAiL

VT

V--J

ttttt nrT t a t

Best Grenulated Suirar. 71
ion Irade rpounds
for $1.
Sugar. 8, pounds for
Best
L
1"7"trX T

-

wholesale and

--

5T

JL iLD

Vege- -

Best21b.cans Eastern Fruits,

I

o cans ior u cents.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Best 3 Lb. cans California
Vegas,
Mexico,
Now
Una
w xuuvo ca vwi.
.
.
...
r,
u
'
r..
,.11..
j
i
j
c..i..
i,.,.. raima ana i Bestvw, New
Mas jusi openeu ui new Dmv n umn, oi"""n..,
""'-- vjumia, junet Aruciea,
ons, Liquors, Tobacco and
cigars.
York Preserves and
carctui attention is given to tno rrcscnption tratte-eJellies. 22 " cents a Timing
boio agent ior new mczioo ior me common sense truss.
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents
I

era;

8

py-Tne-

M

I

S.B.WATROUS

&

SON

DEALERS IN

Ti. T

sT-- N

XLcty.

HOT SPRINGS

a

i

C3

PTTPTTn

GOOdS will at the same time maie a
general reduction of all eooda in
v
mi a i
ana uareiui
Auention mJ une of businss.
Below are a few items :
Best Arbuckle Coffee. 18rC.rer

o

tí

establishment and

AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE

& FanCV

-

Of mv

thfl tfASTT PAVTWfl

C H E íVí I C A L S

LIME!

Lag

give to all CASH PAYING PA-

TRONS

NEW MEXICO.

.....

...

DRUGS

E

I

i win ior tne next tmrty days

i

o

PLAZA HOTEL,

LasVeeas

rerf

E. B. TAYLOR.

DEALERS IN

Sontlicaat corner of Nevenlh St. and

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress

U. D. RIOS,

111

AND

iO.tiOii

JíNGINEeP FULTON MARKET dtí

Grand lVvto,.
Opposite Optio Block.

Ollico,

Vtgaa. Our

),70,400

ROO,

John Robertson, F.S. A.

AND

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

11

HBlvTS.

OF

Notaries Public

C. SCHMIDT,
.

K

3IW,5!0 fr),(;i,4(H
50I,(KIO
872,I7

lL7rIIIB37M:03El.ES,

8EBBEN,

W

D

.

CO.,

B. MARTIN

A

sn

AMKHICAN

101
10
33

1S73
IH'iO
IHT2

.

AMKRH

D H. J. W. VAN ZANDT,

1782

i

J.

FIUE
iiiNNKC'TIKI'T

I1N0I A(iE. lOAHT'L

London, Fiinfland
Boston, Macsachu-itin
New York, New York
Boston .Massachusetts.
'an Francisco, California
Francisco, California. ..
'hilndelphia, Penns lvania..
Iliirtford, Conn
New Y"rk. N. Y

In Lag

Weddings and Parties

MI.'

THE MO NTEZUMA IGE

ill Hi;k.

CROCERIES

O.KI

...

til

VINCKSiT,

TTOKNEV8 AT LAW. Oilice over K:ir-- r
ash's dry woods store. Wxth uliect,
Kiisl las Veifiis. and over FirstNatioiml Hunk,
West Las Vciras, New Mexico.

4 An

Country Mercnants,

V,

A

larft stock

Department Is thg beat la the Territory top
cannot be excelled In the east.

The beat of

dono.

securities irivru.

BAN

Flrsl--

ÍN3

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

VKGAf

Hare always on haaJ !h
and gtapl

CONFECTIONERY

-- TO THE

General Merchandise
"

OK LAtt

found

O. L ILuig ton. Win.
M HI ekwi II K C Ilenriijnes, M.

BEST

Wholesale and Rctul.' Dealer In
-

for

J. dins.

S. i Hero,

CHARLES ILFELD,

-

.'

DEA LEU IN

New

1

MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
the best
Manufacturers' Agents

RAILROAD,

T

H

n. m w

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at and i Wymiin no k.)
VEA8

A. 1

Tela.

CO.,

or wan i ni. mal i iunissiin Mvrvinv

EB&FOKT,

EAST LAS

A

Co.

&.

JUanufaoturer' Agrntu and

ON LINE O

Mexico;

15fl,00fl
Capital paid up
.'S.UOO
Surplus and profits
Does a general banking business and respectfully solicits the pntroiiniie of tho public.

n EN ERAL MERCHANDISE
V

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers In

r.

D

H. W. Kelly.

Gross, Blackwell

Slith street, id door south of Douglas

avenue.

D

A.

A.M. Black well

Jacob Gross.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

GOODS

FURNISHING

RAILROAD AVENUE.

I

Ner

.

SILVER CITY.

M. W1IITEI.AW,

Office,

!

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

- EAST LAS VEGAS

Ktnt

VNKi:

H

A.

Robert. A
. Utero. Jr.

!

jaPr-op-r.

GENTS

B

r

bi

DIRECrORS:

'

i

BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET.

and

N

OF LAS VEGAS.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

, At

i

tb Tized Cmo IhI
Capital Mock raid in.
tiuipluA Fund

oghlan's City Shoe Store.

RLAN UO 8M ITH.

Ub

i

Ca--

Vlce-l'n--

M

neat and new

g

5.

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M

n .

-uli
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GAZETTE.

Bin Miguel Fair Aociaiion.
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8PRINOS SITTINGS.

tho fair a- in
office of
the
;ii'n
n'i't'.
t:.! iun M ;;t. r'it'.uüal bank fur the
very Important tuint'a
trau ac!n-ironr.c
wit ti tin ri'iiung June races.
I'invti.r Houghton. Otero, Oakley,
Jtl-o- n
tiha'l were prewot
at.l
rrvl no time wa l"t u titling dwwo
(.)..;. work. Tho committor ouiaud
and if i.t ig,
Jilaoti, Menueo-l.i- ll
ai.-Oakley, reported that they
lad mm uro! the lot of land known as
the Kit !. a tract, ljing on the mesa
mu'.I. f thr- t ity and that the work of
w a
f n ii:g
nicely.
progressing
Mr. Jil-o- n
etutcd that, a the previous
mrvey of the track ai not aatiifac-tra new survey had been ordered.
Tltt'tuiuuiiltec on tr:ick wan ordered to
let t bt contract for tiding ti.n sarue as
crn a
and were authorized
accept
bid for fame and
lowest
the
li
c that the work was properly done.
I lie nccretary w a instructed to make
aq iicatiii at once by letter for the
to become a member of the
fourth class of the National Trotting
society for protection from frauds and
ringers.
Tim gentlemen who haye
charge of the erection of stables and
the procuring of water supply reported
finely
the work as progressing
The pools will be sold by some reliable
a portionof the prolits to go to
t!io association. A tower for tho judges
and beats for the spectators will be built
tit once, and no expense will be spared
to make tho June meeting a grand suc
cess. Horsemen coining here with hno
stock will receive the best of treatment,
and every race will bej conducted in
hlrict accordance with tho national trot
ting rules and Lexington running regu
lations. Programs have been distrib
uted throughout tho whole west, and a
big crowd of sports with equine ten
dencies may be expected.
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Editor.

rtrlal Salir
Jame I'roMtie has from tliii tlsy,
until furtl.tr ntfc, entire rliaro i f
the ciT rirm'.ntion of tl:r iisr.rrrr.
!'.. t
He nil!
tut ame efcry Satf-- r
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4 NOSU Or THE DAY.
yotirgMer ub-.- In through the "run,"
Aotl li.fl to :h l.ki- a in iti:
A allver flatter In una fisl,
la the other un old tin run.
nr.
br1te-r leaned cl ar over
) order to plainly kear
.
ho aked In arrent gruff
Toe
For "two tiit wvrih f
Hut the nilK-- pointed to a little sign.
At b Winked at the f Ini.ing crawd.
And hlnpered in
imt I min
"No minors an- litre ulluwid."
A

)

-
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Las Vfgaa is quiet.
The dust lias subsided.
There

in

only one Lord Locko

The erial tides
tamer yesterday.

were

Munexvliat

Professor Arey will tive his lecture
on music Sunday night.
' The regular weekly meeting ot the
G. A. K. will be held this evenio.

--

por.-oi- i,

ripe cherry was detected nt
a fruit stand yesterday by a reporter.
A large number of arrests were made
yesterday and the cases wll b tried to
day.
Four inches of snow was reported a
Glorieta yesterday by a mau in a Uncu
The Kid and the Kite.
duster.
The boys have just got through break
Our merchants report luiness for ing windows with their tops, and now
the past month far better than for the conies kite lime. Nothing has ever
been invented that is superior to a well
same periud last year.
regulated kite, in causing a team to run
The press association is awake to the away, and distribute the inmates of a
importanco of the hour and will "do
vehicle at regular intervals along a
something this time.
public highway.
There aro several
symptoms
announcing the
preiuouitory
us
The Western Union oMicc soon to
bo ronerated and improved. The 1os advent of kito time. When the head of
the family, or getting up suddenly from
have-tireof life in a hog sty.
a chair liuds a plate of flour pasto ad
Jim Curry says his dog is not worth hering to his person, that is ono of the
a f 1.000. Jim knows a heap about sjmptoius.
When tho spools of thread
dogs, but htt's wrong iu this.
mysteriously disappear, and nobody
An admirer from Haltimore will knows at mealtime where tho boys are,
present his "lady love" with a pearl these are two signs that kito timo has
arrived. The boy who Hies kites, like
recklaco next Friday night.
the legislator who tarries long at wino,
Charlie King had a nice, new stiff hat. has redness of eyes from looking up at
lie gavo it to a blind beggar yesterday, the sun Almost every boy flies a kito,
because ho didn't want it any more .
and ono of the greatest blessings tho
Doc Ilolliday, ono of the fellows who country derives from tho Western
used to enliven Las Vegas, has been Union in fact the only blessing tho
country deriyes from that monopoly- -is
interviewed by the Kansas City 57a r.
that about half the kites lodge on the
number ono will telegraph
Hose company
a boy
wires.
When
meet at the Lincoln avenue station to- 1ms lo.st his kite hu goes about cutting
morrow and enter for the race at Santa the stiings of other boys1 kites, which
Fe.
is very much the way New Mexico
The sweet girl graduate is superin-tondin- ü newspaper men treat each other.
the coustrncllen of her snowy
A Sick Man.
costume tor the commencement next
It is not often that a j'oung and love
month.
ly woman honors a meeting of tho coun
The telephone boys got tho wires cil by her presence. Thursday was an
switched onto the new pales just in time exception, however, and just as Mem
for the big wind. In consequence no ber Uathbun was closing his eloquent
crosses are reported.
oration on tho dog ordinance, a lady
a
by the name f Mrs. Malindy. who had
be
to
bound
are
races
The Juno
jrreat event, and the people who attend come in, signified her desire to address
'thorn will be more numerous than tho the body. The members looked ienous
and bent their ears to listen. Mrs. M
fair association counts upon.
stated
that she was the proprietress of
The council will procewd at once to
Valley
saloon and boarding house,
the
put a fountain in the disputed triangle, and that a certain John Walker was
and by further efforts wi'l stifle tho sick with consumption at her house. To
for ever.
souli of tho
do justice to Mrs. M. who seems a
Gimniel are worthy woman, she stated that Walker
Fatty
Lew Schultz and
in Gunniswn City. They te" a story was without money or friends but that
about tho board jumping business in if tho council would obta'.n a room near
Trinidad, which is quite different from her house for tho sick man, she would
Oluey Newell's.
see that ho had food and bedding and
that boarders at her house would take
had
a
rifles
street
Miguel
The San
After a
of him day and night.
care
will
boys
brace
Tho
night,
last
drill
was
turned
few
the
questions
matter
up m rder t mako a liowing when
on
with
over
health
the
cemmitteo
to
hero
on
come
tho Albuquerquo guards
power
to
act.
day.
Memorial
Lord Locke's Opening.
The moonlight young men were out
eu a serenading aggregation last evenLord Locke never does anything by
ing and mado life almost unendurable halves and his opening last night was no
to a number of highly respectable west exception to tho genqral rulo. His cosy
side residents.
little place on Center street was filled
Business item from the Albuquerque to overflowing with tho many friends of
Journal: Deputy Sheriff Prico served the genial Lord. A Gazette young
an attachment for Heiso & Sirauss, of man, attracted by the light and bustle,
Las Vegas, on the Exchange hotel, entered the resort at 9 o'clock, where a
sccno of solid comfort presented itself
west side, last night.
to his enraptured gaze; an immense taTho call for a meeting of tho New ble groaned under tho weight of
Mexico prosa association is published dainty viands, calculated to tickle
at the head of the editorial department tho
of
an
palate
epicure,
of this issue. Let all the editors read while the popping of champagne corks
it and act accordinarly.
filled the air with sweet,suggestive muO. L. Houghton is doing some iine sic.'
Lord Locke is well known in this comcornice work on the new Ilfold buildf
and his success is an assured
munity
this
specialty
a
making
is
01
ing.
business now and has the men and fact. His dainty place is finished up in
perfect taste, and will prove a favorite
material to make a success of it.
resLing placo for the "tired." Prince
The horse business is booming: Dun- Freddio Barker did tho walnut top honcan & Oakley yesterday sold eight ors in a pleasing manner and will doubt'
horses t Mr. Hayncs, a ranchman less mako a trusty henchman to his
from up the country; ono to Mace highness. Taking it all iu.tho opening
Bowman and a horse and bnggy to Jim was a daisy and ,tho fried chicken
Hay ward.
.
particularly fine.
in
territorial
a
man
is
no
belter
There
A Nasty Nuisance.
lookout than police judge and justice of
arroyo
on tho flat just east ot the
Tho
of
Tho
case
the peace, Jose Segura.
hor.'iblo condition, the
is
a
depot
in
a
CalTreo
and
Frank
the city against
stinking carcasses of animals of all
and
up
called
was
Navajo
yclept
man
kinds, such as horses, cows, hogs, dogs
continued until tomorrow. .
and sheep fill it to the biim, and when
Parson Fitzgerrell, post commander tho. wind is from the oast the pestilenof the Grand Army , lodge here, says tial odor can bo detected clear over on
that "there will be a department' tho west sido and out on the crestones.
formed in New Mexico before thirty This dangerous sicknes-breedshould
days have elapsed." At present the receive the prompt attention of the
territorial posts are classilied with tho board of health, as summer is approachColorado division.
ing and in warm weather the fumes
Koswell, the proposed terminus of arising from tho rotten carrion will be
the new telephone system, is 191 miles unbearable. Establish the city limits
from Las Vegas, Fort Sumner 116, Tuer- and have all dead animals removed
to do Luna 85, Los Colonias 47 and An- without them. The Gazette is not
ton Chico but 00, while both f ides of mistaken in saying that an ordinance is
the riyer aro lined with ranches. for its in voguo prohibiting tho leaving of carcasses within the city limits.
entire length.
A whole
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PERSONAL POINTERS.
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Lot

Philadelphia councilman '

ppiing.
J. II.

General
aeek

Bowman and

tbe ''blue gras." TLey

k
w f

1

wi:i

M. Howell ik a fiont the tun lb.
A. B. Mü:er raitimed from the sm.tli

Dwycr rt'.urueJ to I'na dtd
Gat )M rdav.
J. W. Meek, f Camden. Arkanaw.

Charlea A. Kuher, after auoceful
experience with the wild baths. If avid
lor San Francisco.
ThoniM C. F.lte. who held don a
chair in the city council of Philadelphia, is at the hot rings.
Sam Clarke, manager of tho Hot
Springs hotel, w back from Kansas
City, whereto attended the cyclone.
K. A. GarJner, of Adrian, Michigan,
arrived yes'.erday to assume the duties
of the Western Union and railroad tele-

1

Carsm & Watson. General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. A. DINILEX, GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES,

Gorge W. Woodruff, w ith Ball &
Co., Chicago, left for homo yesterday
afu r remaining here a month.
VY. S. Williaius. Lexington. Mo., M.
L. Bfnman, Springer, aud L. E. Fred
erick, Texas, are at tho St. Nicholas.

sight-seein- g

Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
illciiilM'r oí the Advisory Hoard in til? United State:

e

TRACK AND TRAIN.
Henry Fiskel is quite sick with mountain fever.
Conductor John Mallory went oast
yesterday.
Chief Engineer Robinson will róach
Guaymas this evening.
Johnny Connors.car inspector, is back
from a trip to New Jersey.
E. F. Soule will meet his wife in
Chicago. He left yesterday.
T. II Butler, one of the claim agents,
arrived from Topeka yesterday.
General Manager Wheeler is on the
way to Topeka from the Las Vegas hot
springs.
Freight business is reported as pickcrews will soou be
ing up; the lay-oback at work again.
Colonel Bartow hasn't succeeded iu
tearing up tho rails ot the Texas, Santa
Fe and Northern yet.
popular
Kim Ki Rogers, the
and wide awake conductor, arrived
from Engle yesterday accompanied by
his wife.
The aniyal of tho pay car had a most
exhilerating effect upon the community. A large number of plain drunks,
and drunk and disorderlys aro reportff

Jefferson Raynolds,

He goes south again

LAS VEGAS, X.

invlius muiit;iiu to lm

Abou Lnlhi.
California Cherries Den Do Cunto.

Marvellous Stock

iTF.irv

Tiie natural history atoro at tho hot
springs has been ohlijred to move to
larger quarters, and Mr. Marsh now
occupies a portion of Hopper Brothers'
store, two doors nerth of tho club
house. New cariosities added daily.
S 19 tf
Why- is it H at ll.pper Brothers are
doing such an active business? Because
they are selling their goods at cost in
order to close out.
It
Choice barrel piclles and chow
ehw. Lots of fresh vegetables at

Silks,
Dress Goods,

-

Russell

&

dertaking.

The Gazette is pleased to seo that
the San Miguel rifles are going to Santa
Fe on the Fourth of July. Las Vegas
docs not desire ' and cannot hope for a
big celebration on every Independence
Day that comes along, and Santa Fe is
entitled to an occasional recognition
even from Las Vegas.

Hall's.

Ben Ue Cunto is now agent for the
(ibest grade of California Cherries and
receives them every day by express.
Parties can try them by the box or by
320.
the pound. Try them.
Professor W. It. Arey will lecture at
the opera house .n Thursday evening,
May 17th, on music and musical
Persons purchasing tickets on Tuesday and Wednesday will be
entitled to reserved seats. Trice of
tickets, iifty cents each. Everyone
should attend this lecture. 3t, 5 U 83.
Appiy to
Wanted. Carpenters.
Lockhart & Co., East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
tf
Arey has received a full line of picture frames and frame niwu'dings, the
largest stock ever brought to the city.
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.251
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, a
Win. Carl's, on the plaza.
The oiliee of the Las Vegas Transfer
Co. is now in room No 2, Manvede
block. Orders left wiih Marweeo &
(íruner, west side, and Ilino & Schaefer,
east side, will receive promot attention.
FiüTLEN & Co.. Proorietors.
tf
Professor W. R. Arey sold to S. A.
Netterberg a line $500 piano.
One hundred gents' socks at 5 cents,
City shoe store.
AGENTS KOll
An endless variety of parasols at all
prices, at Charles Ilfeld's Bazaar.
Parties visiting the city from the
hot springs, can order anything they
AG EST.' VOII
like throiigh the telephone, No. 14. anil
will receive prompt attention at
E. C. BURT'S FINE SHOES.
Bridge street.
Ladies can, on .md after today, find
AGENTS FOU
excellent íüo cream at Molinelli's,
Bridge street.
Coralino Corsets
Stetson hats hard and soft new in- Dr. Warner's
voices at the City shoo store.
An extraordinary goad piano for
AGENTS FOU
sale at a great bargain. Inquire at
store of M. Heise. Music hath charms,
Self-actin- g

&

JAFFA.

Dealers In Gonorul Merchandise,

R. R. Avenue. East Las Vegas.

Gloves,

Gents'
Furnishing

Goods.

Butterick's

Patterns.

J.

8. DUNCAN.

etc.

The Natural History store still continues to be an attraction at the hot
springs. Mr. Marsh is adding new
stock daily.
C. O. A. Call on Arey for your picture frames. He carries a full and
dt-complete line.
1.

Hartshorn's

Clark's MileEnd Spool Cotton.

HUSENwALD
th;ir

iiiiinen--

c

stock of

at greatly reduced prices.
Merchandise
-

Gem-ra-t

.

full line of

Wo keep

a

LIVERY IT

FINEST I.IVKKY IN HIE CITY.

OOI
TEAMS AND CAItEíTL DM VMM.
UIGS FOU COMMERCIAL MEN'. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT
AND SOLO

SIXTH STREET, Sear the St. Klchola

Hotel,

MARWEDE

&

HOSIERY AND FURNISHING GOODS,
For I.udies and Gentlemen in Silk, Lisle Threiid and Cotton.

iATT!SKN HATS AM) BONNETS,

J"?'i!".T?Le

We offer you for cash the following makes
at prices that will astonish you, and we
iavite competitor! to compare figures:

LAS VEGAS,

&

Co.,)

Agenta for

Tlier

h-

Ue Mtu

-

and well
UfCompany.

Powd

cIhxm

men

- NEW MEXICO.

vauoocI on OoiiAleiuiieiita.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot
F. ABEYTIA & BRO
Tho only native manufacturers and lealeraof theoelubrate.l MEAICAN FILIGREE JEWELKY
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, 8 ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Call your attention to thu groat variety of koM and silver patterns of Filigree Jewelry that
they have m stock, and also a large supply of Gold and silver Watches, Diamonds and Bilvcr-plaie- d
were of the latest style, I f you wish to make a nice present call and see
ui before
elsewhere.

Chickering & Sons,
Sons,
DSteinway &Decker
Bros.,
"Websr, Hardman.
guarantee all we sellKimbalL Emerson,
C. D. Pease & Co.
'And 12 other manufactories. CENTEH
Mason & Hamlin, Burdette,
Estey. New England, Smith,
' American, "western Cottage.
ÜU
-

ililli

Full Line

R,

re-

Whatever you can not

J. ROSER3WALD & Co., Plaza.

A

ipoollty.

FurI.'?'n public
patronag
of the

Ho.U88

Oasli

a full and well selected stock.

SHOES JISTJD SXiIIFIPIEJIE&S.
OF GROCERIES. Which wc offer at wholesale and

AJSTID

tail at the lowest market prioo. Ws Etill keep up our old reputation.
find in any other store, you surely will find at

1

M.

liariiware, Willow and Woo enwar
b

and wo gaiirantea our pr'cej lower

Gents' Clothing and Furnishing Goods,

"We

y, sai

TIN, COPFEK AND KlHMr I It Oft WAKE,

Fancy Goods, Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries,
Household Goods, Carpets and Matting.
SPECIALTY

Lag

IIYER FRIEDMAN & BR0

As well na

HATS AND NECKWEAR,

.

.

-

IN MABXrXDB'S BLOCK, BBXDQI 8THKET.

Our stock of

Ladies' and Childrens Suits and Wraps

BOOTS
Wo niuke a

-

NICK

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

Consisting of Bilks, )atin., Broomlcs, Sateein, Meiiuoos, Novelties in Dress Goods, Lawns
I'orenK Poulard , Ginglmnis, Noorsuckers, Zanzibar Stnpi;, Cretonnes, Kto., Fte. A finely an
sol ted stock of

Is by fnr the laricest and most solect in the Territry,
tban any ollit rliuuso, We tarry a select stock of

and Oakley

33no.no3,:ra.
3H'

SVilslJ STMBLJES.

(Successor to Marwodu, Brumley
M.WUPACTUKEU3 OF

i'JL.lZ.1.
Olfer

Film tfnd

Shade Rollers.
AGENTS FOIt

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

STOCK EXCHANGE."

Moli-nelli'- s,

The Las Vegas Star minstrels were
at the St. Nicholas last
night in a parlor levee. Owing to some
difficulty about the leadership of the
concern tho perform anee did not como
off and there is an aching void in tho
music department of the Gazette this
'
morning.
Tho secretary of Thomas post, No
R., is receiving letters from
various civic and military societies in
all parts of tho tcrntory, expressing a
desire to take part in the parade here
on memorial day; let them come there's
room for all.

EISEMANX

Millinery Goods,

billed to appear

21, G. A.

Did vou receive one of our circulars, with attached coupon
good for ONE DOLLAR?
If not, callana get one, or send
us a postal, and we will mail
you the same.
Address all orders to

Mourning Goods,
Linens, Laecs,
Household Goods,
Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings,
Hosiery,
Parasols,
Underwear,

ed.

Frof. R. D. W. Bryan, superintendent
of the Indian school at Albuquerque,
who was one of tho officers of the government Polaris expedition to the north
pole and who was one of tho parly exposed several days on an ico floe amid
all the rigors of an arctic region, will
deliver his lscture entitled "Battling
against the Icebergs," in the Presbyterian church, Douglas avenue, on tho
evening of Tuesday, May 29, in which
he will give many interesting details
ef the thrilling experiences in that un-

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

BAZAAR

old-tim-

Tho latest rumor in railroad circles is
that tho Atchison will parallel the Missouri Pacific from Kansas City to St.
Loffis. Tho Gazette earnestly hopes
the report may prove true.

,

CHAS. ILFELD'S

canity

2t

M.

Attorney-at-Law-

SPRING L SUIOIER, 1883

llfelJ'8 Bazaar.

irv

Wholesale

and Retail 3Ie reliant,
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GEO. J DlfJKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New tVIex.

TODAY'S PATROAH.

Hoino-nnil- e

Wm, A. Vincent,

Chas. BlancharcL,

Tirsident First Xationall5ank,

next week.
A. Wahlstab, St. Ixniis; C. V. Hall.
Chicago; W. A. Vincent, T. J. Walton, Mora; J. W. Lynch, S. J. Carter,
Burlington, Kansas; Alex. Rogers and
wife, Engle; A. Reppard and wife, Savannah, Ga. ; W. II. McBrwom, Rod- gcrs, A. Welch, Santa Fe; R. I). Aim- strong, White Oaks;Mrs. W. S. Moore,
Albuquerque; Chas. F. Rudolph, Rin
cón; J. A. Jones, Pueblo, arc stopping
at the Plaza.

New guoils

N. M.

to Loan for a Term of

Money

graph office.
J. Hough, correspondent for the
FiclJ, the new sporting pa.hncria.n
T. J.Maion, of Pulaski, Tennessee,
Chicago,
of
per
returned yesterday
arrived at the hot fprings yesterday,
accompanied by his mother, who is in from a trip to Chihuahua with the
feeble health.
W . B. Hannibal has just been appointed general manager of the Las
Vegas hot springs company with exclusive control.
Frank Myers, of Springfield, Illinois,
arrived at the Las Vegas hot springs
yesterday. Mr. Myers Is a fancy goods
and notion dealer.
Chris. B. Jacqucman, a former miner
in the Black Hills, is stopping at tho
Montezuma. He is on a
lour through the territory.
The Cook party arrived on time yes
terday and are at the Montezuma. The
party is composed mostly of Knglisl
men and attracts but little attention.
V. J. Dangar and C. B. Lowe, a
couple of young Englishmen from Syd
ney. Australia, arrived nt tho Mon'e-lum- a
yesterday direct from San Fran
cisco.
A largo number of colored waiters
wtro discharged from the Montezuma
yesterday. They insisted iu keeping
up the practice of dining with the
guests.
Ira M. Bond, the Mesilla Netcs young
man, left for tho garden spot of New
Mexico yesterday after visiting his
fiiend, Judge Bowman at the Monte
zuma.
Captain F. Clarko.of the Twenty-seond infantry, is in return from Santa
Fe, a place he has not visited for oyer
thirty years. He found but little im
provement there during his absence.
A gutst at tho Montezuma lost his
wallet, containing $1,400, in the wash
rooms yesterday. Ono of tho nMUetit
phenomenons an honest man, found
tho book and returned it. His name is
Frank Irland.
Hon. Manly B. Curry, L. L. 1)., of
Richmond, Virginia, and manager of
tho Peabody fund for the aid of educa
tional work in the south, arrived at the
Montezuma yesttrday for a short soHe has been in the lower
journ.
country.

First National Bank Building, Plata, Las Vega,

Rooms 4 and 5,

fer.

Kansas editors.

.
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OF

arr.ted jesterday.
Father Persone, parish priest at
A'brquf r;ue, is litre on a visit.
A. A. Wise and son left .for the Black
lake yesterday. The ducks will suf-
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of Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Spanish Songs,

Strings, Violins, Guitars, Haros, and Musical Merchandise.

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &
Rosenwald Block, Plaza.

PEREZ,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ST., E. LAS VEOAS.

O.

A.

BBIDQE ST. W. LAB VEOA8.

'.RATI-IBU- N,
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Eurt & Packard, E.

C.

Burt and Levy & Katzman

